NOTICE

Name of Work: Bid for "Money, Passenger Accident and Public Liability Insurance for all Metro Stations (MSOR-CDPE) of Jaipur Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. Phase-1A (Mansarover to Chandpole)"

1. In reference to NIB No.: JMRC/O&S/OP/MPPPL/2017-18/NIB/02, a limited bid for name of work:- "Money, Passenger Accident and Public Liability" is hereby invited from the eligible Non-Life Insurance Companies.

2. Eligibility Criteria is as follows:-
   a. Company should be approved by IRDA
   b. Annual gross direct premium underwritten in the financial year 2016-17 should not be less than Rs. 1000 crore

3. A copy stating the Annual gross direct premium underwritten in the financial year 2016-17 and 2016-17 was downloaded from IRDA website on date 20th March, 2018 and according to that eligible insurance companies are mentioned below:-

   i. M/s National Insurance Co. Ltd.
      Kind Attention:
      Sh. T. C. Mourya
      Sr. Branch Manager
      Branch Office-I, Shanti Sadan,
      Church Road, Jaipur-302001
      Contact No.:+91-7665013260
      Email Id:- tc.mourya@nic.in

   ii. M/s New India Assurance Co. Ltd.
      Kind Attention:
      Sh. B. L. Manawat
      Senior Divisional Manager (Sr. DM)
      DO, IIIrd, LIC Buildings, Shopping Center,
      Subhash Nagar, Jaipur, Rajasthan-302016
      Contact No.:+91-9829116205, 0141-2280237
      Email Id:- bl.manawat@newindia.co.in
iii. M/s Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.
   Kind Attention:
   Sh. Sanjay Jain
   Senior Divisional Manager (Sr. DM)
   5, Teerth Nagar, New Sanganer Road,
   (Opposite Shyam Nagar Metro Station) Jaipur, Rajasthan
   Contact No.:+91-9414254050
   Email Id:- sanjay.jain@orientalinsuarance.co.in

iv. M/s United India Insurance Co. Ltd.
   Kind Attention:
   Sh. Charan Jeet singh
   A.O (D),
   DO II, P. No. 03, Above State Bank of India (SBI)
   Transport Nagar, Jaipur, Rajasthan
   Contact No.:+91-9829063035
   Email Id:-mukeshpoundrik@uiic.co.in

v. M/s ICICI Lombard General Insurance Co. Ltd.
   2nd Floor, Bhagwati Bhawan, Above P.L. Motors,
   M.I. Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan-302001
   Contact No.: 0141-3018016, 18002666
   Email Id:-insuranceonline@icicilombard.com

vi. M/s Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Co. Ltd.
   Jaideep Joshi, Sr. Executive
   1Ind floor, Plot-4, Hathrohi Fort,
   Ajmer Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan 302001
   Contact No.: 0141 5151355, 5104970, +91-9799007377
   Email Id:- jaideep.joshi@bajaxallianz.co.in

vii. M/s Royal Sundaram General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
    607-611, 6th Floor, V. Jai City Point,
    Subhash Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur-302001.
    Contact No.: 0141 4003421,
    Email Id:- customer.services@royalsundaram.in

viii. M/s Reliance General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
    Maker Tower, Queens Road, Nityanand Nagar,
    Bhan Nagar, Jaipur-302021.
    Contact No.: +91 18003009,
    Email Id:- rgiciservices@relianceada.com
ix. M/s IFFCO Tokio General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Ashok Rajpal
3rd floor, A-13 & 37, Hanuman Nagar, Khatipura Tiraha,
Sirsi Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan-302021.
Contact No.: +91 9811147484,
Email Id:- Ashok.Rajpal@iffcotokio.co.in

x. M/s Tata AIG General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
205-208, Green House, Ashok Marg, C-Scheme,
Jaipur, Rajasthan-302001.
Contact No.: 0141 5103145/146, 0141 6550112/115/116/119,
Email Id:- customersupport@tata-aig.com

xi. M/s Cholamandalam MS General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
2nd Floor, E-52, Chitranjan Marg, C-Scheme,
Jaipur, Rajasthan-302001.
Contact No.: 0141 3321529/31/32,
Email Id:- customercare@cholams.murugappa.com

xii. M/s HDFC ERGO General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Amit Jain
Office No. 2, 3rd Floor, C-98, Sanghi Upasna Tower,
Subhash Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur, Rajasthan-302001.
Contact No.: 0141 3988360, 7665006255
Email Id:- care@hdfcergo.com, amit.jain@hdfcergo.com

xiii. M/s Future Generali India Insurance Co. Ltd.,
2nd Floor, Royal World, Sansar Chandra Road,
Jaipur, Rajasthan-302001.
Contact No.: 0141 4074545,
Email Id:- care@futuregenerali.in

xiv. M/s Shriram General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
No. A/10/14, Indra Palace, Malviya Nagar,
Jaipur, Rajasthan-302017.
Contact No.: 0141 31051536/537, 9929397164, 9314739361
Email Id:- md@shriramgi.com, hemantkumar.sharma@shriramgi.com

xv. M/s Bharti AXA Life Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Unit 202, 203, 204, D 3 City Corporate, Malviya Nagar,
C-Scheme, Jaipur, Rajasthan-302001.
Contact No.: 0141 4157000,
Email Id:- service@bharti-axalife.com

Registered office: Khanij Bhawan, Udyog Bhawan Premises, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur – 302005,
CIN: U60221RJ2010GCO30630  Website: www.jaipurmetrorail.in
xvi. M/s SBI General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Tonk Road, Milap Nagar, Jaipur
Rajasthan-302018.
Contact No.:0141 3156130,
Email Id:- customer.care@sbigeneral.in

4. All the above Non-Life Insurance Companies or eligible companies as per NIB
requirement are invited to participate in the above mentioned NIB with properly
filled BID document along with NO DUES Certificates (If required) issued by the
Office of the Director State Insurance and G.P.F. Department, Jaipur, Rajasthan.

5. In this regard, Bid document is hereby being sent to all the above mentioned Non-
Life Insurance Companies. Bid Document is also uploaded on JMRC and
procurement portal and can be downloaded from
http://www.transport.rajasthan.gov.in/jmrc and http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
respectively.

Encl: - A/A

(G S Bhawaria)
Executive Director
(Operations)

Copy to:
1. GM (Finance), JMRC
2. JGM/ IT, JMRC for uploading Notice on JMRC website.
3. DGM(OP),JMRC
4. Concerned Non-Life Insurance Companies
5. All eligible Non-Life Insurance Companies if not enlisted above.